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Photochemistry of „OCS…n
2 cluster ions
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We report the photochemistry of (OCS)n
2 cluster ions following 395 nm (n52 – 28) and 790 nm

(n52 – 4) excitation. In marked contrast to (CO2)n
2 , extensive bond breaking and rearrangement is

observed. Three types of ionic products are identified: S2
2~OCS!k , S2~OCS!k /OCS2

2~OCS!k21 , and
(OCS)k

2 . For n,16, 395 nm dissociation is dominated by S2
2-based fragments, supporting the

theoretical prediction of a cluster core with aC2v (OCS)2
2 dimer structure and covalent C–C and

S–S bonds. A shift in the branching ratio in favor of S2-based products is observed nearn516,
consistent with an opening of the photodissociation pathway of OCS2 core-based clusters. These
monomer-based cluster ions may coexist with the dimer-based clusters over a range ofn, but
electron detachment completely dominates photodissociation as long as their vertical electron
detachment energy, increasing with addition of each solvent molecule, is less then the photon
energy. An (OCS)2

2 conformer ofC2 symmetry with a covalent C–C bond is believed to be
responsible for 790 nm dissociation of (OCS)2

2 , yielding primarily OCS2 products. The yield of
OCS2, and thus the importance of theC2 form of (OCS)2

2 cluster core, decreases with increasing
n, perhaps due to more favorable solvation of theC2v form of (OCS)2

2 and/or a solvent-induced
increase in the rate of interconversion of conformers. The (OCS)k

2 products observed in 395 nm
photodissociation of the larger (n>7) clusters are attributed to photofragment caging. Formation
and dissociation mechanisms of clusters with different core types are discussed. The photochemical
properties of (OCS)n

2 are compared to those of the isovalent (CO2)n
2 and (CS2)n

2 species. ©1998
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~98!01628-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Studies of the isovalent (CO2)n
2 , (OCS)n

2 , and (CS2)n
2

clusters raise important issues of structure, solvation,
photochemical properties of cluster anions. While (CO2)n

2

and (CS2)n
2 have been the subject of sever

experimental1–18 and theoretical3,8,19,20studies, much less is
known about (OCS)n

2 . One fundamental question regardin
these clusters is whether the excess electron is localized
single monomer or shared between two~or more! monomer
moieties.3–8,19–21 Photoelectron spectroscopic studies
(CO2)n

2 reveal sharp discontinuities in the vertical detac
ment energy~VDE! betweenn56 and 7 and again betwee
n513 and 14.4,5 These discontinuities have been attribut
to ‘‘core switching’’: a transformation of the charged clust
core from a delocalized-charge covalent (CO2)2

2 structure
for n,6 to CO2

2 for 7<n<13, and back to (CO2)2
2 for

n.13. Fleischman and Jordan predicted, based on electr
structure calculations, that the global minimum of (CO2)2

2

corresponds to aD2d symmetry structure with the exces
charge equally partitioned between the two CO2 moieties.19

The ~CO2!2
2→CO2

2 core switching in (CO2)n
2 at n56 was

attributed4,5 to a more favorable solvation of the monom
anion, compared to the covalent dimer. The reverse sw
occurring betweenn513 and 14 accommodated5 the dimer-
based ‘‘magic number’’ structure of (CO2)14

2 .

a!Permanent address: Department of Chemistry, University of Pittsbu
Pittsburgh, PA 15260.
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Although electron photodetachment spectroscopy is
important tool in experimental determination of structu
complimentary photodissociation studies are invaluable
full characterization of cluster structural and photochemi
properties. For example, the similar 2.54 eV photoelect
spectra7 of (CS2)2

2 and CS2
2 were interpreted as implying

that the observed (CS2)2
2 species is composed of a CS2

2

monomer ‘‘solvated’’ by a neutral CS2. However, recent
photodetachment spectra6 of (CS2)n

2 , n51 – 6, obtained at a
photon energy of 4.66 eV, indicated existence of coval
cyclic anions. Further evidence for cyclic (CS2)2

2 anions is
provided by the observation of C2S2

2 products in the photo-
dissociation of (CS2)n

2 , n52 – 4 clusters.3 Finally, elec-
tronic structure calculations indicate that the lowest ene
configuration of (CS2)2

2 has a covalent structure ofC2v
symmetry.3,8,20

In contrast, the only anionic products observed in U
photodissociation of (CO2)n

2 clusters were smaller (CO2)k
2

ions,1 consistent with breaking only the weakest C–C bo
in the covalentD2d (CO2)2

2 cluster core.19 For 308 nm pho-
tons, the photodissociation sets in atn513, with no photo-
dissociation being observed for the (CO2)12

2 and smaller
clusters.1,2 For (CO2)13

2 , electron photodetachment accoun
for about 80% of the photodestruction, but for (CO2)14

2 and
the larger clusters, photodissociation dominates and oc
with a much larger yield than in (CO2)13

2 .1,2 The sudden
increase in the photodissociation yield atn514 can be un-
derstood as follows. The (CO2)n

2 , n<13 clusters have
h,
4 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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VDEs below the 4.0 eV photon energy and electron pho
detachment is the dominant photodestruction proc
Switching of the core from CO2

2 to (CO2)2
2 at n514 is

accompanied by a sharp increase in the VDE@for (CO2)14
2 ,

VDE'4.5 eV#,5 causing the electron detachment channe
close and leaving only the slower dissociation channel ac
sible. Although most (CO2)13

2 clusters are expected to hav
CO2

2 cores,5 a small fraction may have (CO2)2
2 cores, and

these may be responsible for the observed1,2 photodissocia-
tion.

The greater stability of the (CO2)2
2 chromophore to pho-

todetachment, compared to that of CO2
2, is thus responsible

for the 308 nm photodissociation of the (CO2)n
2 , n.13,

clusters. Our theoretical studies20,22 of (OCS)2
2 and (CS2)2

2

have revealed that, as in (CO2)2
2 , the most stable forms o

the dimer anions are charge delocalized with VDEs mu
larger than those of the monomer anions solvated by
neutral molecule. Consequently, in all three systems, dim
based clusters are expected to be more active in photod
ciation at visible and near-UV wavelengths, compared to
monomer-based clusters, which are more susceptible to e
tron photodetachment. Both photoelectron spectroscopic
photodissociation studies are therefore necessary for
equate characterization of the photochemical properties
(CO2)n

2 , (OCS)n
2 , and (CS2)n

2 .
We report the photodissociation dynamics of (OCSn

2

cluster ions following 395 and 790 nm excitation. Using ta
dem time-of-flight~TOF! mass spectrometry, three types
ionic products are identified: S2

2~OCS!k , S2~OCS!k/
OCS2

2~OCS!k21 , and (OCS)k
2 . This rich variety of photo-

products is consistent with the predicted22 existence of dif-
ferent (OCS)n

2 conformers. The abundance of disulfur com
pounds among the photodissociation products points tow
a covalent ring structure of the dimer anion cluster core w
C–C and S–S bonding. In the experiments atl5395 nm,
the branching ratio shifts from favoring the S2

2-based prod-
ucts to S2-based products for cluster sizesn>16. This is
attributed to an opening of the photodissociation pathway
OCS2-based clusters. These clusters may coexist w
dimer-based clusters over a range ofn and become active in
photodissociation only when their VDEs, boosted by incre
ing solvation, exceed the photon energy. An (OCS)2

2 con-
former of C2 symmetry with a covalent C–C bond,22 analo-
gous to theD2d structure of (CO2)2

2 ,19 is believed to be
responsible for the 790 nm dissociation of small (OCSn

2

clusters yielding OCS2 products. The (OCS)k
2 photodisso-

ciation products from larger (n>7) clusters observed fol
lowing 395 nm excitation are attributed to photofragme
caging.

Section II gives a brief description of the experime
followed by the presentation of the experimental results
Sec. III. The discussion in Sec. IV addresses~1! structure
and formation and dissociation mechanisms of cova
(OCS)2

2 , and ~2! the photodissociation channels for th
(OCS)n

2 clusters. Concluding remarks are presented in S
V.
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II. EXPERIMENT

A detailed description of the ion beam apparatus h
been given elsewhere.23 The (OCS)n

2 clusters are formed by
attachment of slow secondary electrons to neutral OCS c
ters in an electron-impact ionized pulsed~30-Hz! supersonic
jet ~5%–7% of OCS in Ar!, with subsequent nucleatio
around the negatively charged core.24 Initial cluster ion mass
selection is achieved in a Wiley-McLaren TOF mass sp
trometer, whereas mass analysis of ionic fragments is car
out utilizing a second, reflectron mass spectrometer tilted
small angle with respect to the primary ion beam axis. T
reflected fragments are detected with a microchannel p
~MCP! detector. The ion signal is amplified and sent to
transient digitizer for averaging and subsequent transfer
computer. The precursor ion signal is simultaneously mo
tored with another MCP detector positioned directly beh
the reflectron.

The fundamental or frequency-doubled output of
Quanta-Ray PDL-1 dye laser pumped with the second h
monic of a Quanta-Ray DCR-3 Nd:YAG laser was used a
source of the 790 and 395 nm radiation~,10-ns pulse dura-
tion; ;5 and 0.7 mJ/pulse at 790 and 395 nm, respective!.
The fragment TOF mass spectra were recorded by avera
between 3000 and 10 000 laser shots. Subsequently, the
spectrum peaks were integrated and the relative yields
different products were determined. The ionic products
metastable decay of precursor clusters were observed in
same way in the absence of laser radiation.

III. RESULTS

A. Parent distribution and metastable decay of
„OCS…n

2 clusters

The distribution of (OCS)n
2 clusters in the primary ion

beam displays no noticeable discontinuities over the clu
size range studied (n52 – 28). The (OCS)n

2 , n>3 clusters
exhibit metastable decay forming (OCS)k

2(2<k,n) frag-
ments, but metastable decay of (OCS)2

2 is not observed. The
OCS2 monomer anion is not observed in the primary i
beam, nor is it formed by metastable decay of larger clust
These observations suggest that the (OCS)n

2 clusters, at least
in the smalln range, are best described as~OCS!2

2~OCS!n22

with strongly bound dimer cores, and/or that OCS2 is un-
stable with respect to autodetachment@i.e., EA(OCS),0#.

The number of OCS molecules lost by metastable de
is surprisingly large and cannot be attributed simply to
‘‘temperature’’ of the cluster ion. For large (OCS)n

2 cluster
ions (n.10), metastable decay fragments corresponding
the loss of up to as many as six OCS molecules were
served. For comparison, metastable decay of I2

2~OCS!n clus-
ters in the same ion beamis a very minor process.25 One
possible explanation for the enhanced decay of (OCS)n

2 is
that some of these cluster ions are formed in metastable e
tronically excited states,22 and that the energy release into th
cluster occurs slowly.
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B. Photodissociation of „OCS…n
2 clusters at 395 nm

„3.14 eV…

A representative photofragment mass spectrum obta
by irradiating (OCS)12

2 at 395 nm is shown in Fig. 1. Thre
progressions of anionic photoproducts spaced by 60 a.
~OCS mass! are clearly discernable. The corresponding pro
uct classes are S2

2~OCS!k , S2~OCS!k , and (OCS)k
2 . All

products observed in the photodissociation of (OCS)n
2 clus-

ters (n52 – 28) fall into one of these progressions.
Figure 2 displays the combined fractional yield of a

products of each class~summed overk! versus the paren
cluster size (n). Due to limited fragment mass resolution, th
(OCS)k

2 and S2
2~OCS!k21 products, spaced by 4 a.m.u

could not be resolved for parent clusters withn.20. The
mass peaks corresponding to the third, S2~OCS!k , channel
separated from their neighbors by 28 a.m.u., are well
solved even forn.20; the fractional yield of this channe
was determined up ton528.

The abundance of S2
2~OCS!k products over a wide rang

of parent (OCS)n
2 clusters suggests strong chemical inter

tion between sulfur atoms within the cluster, arguing in fav
of a covalently bound (OCS)2

2 cluster core. Interestingly
photodissociation of (CS2)n

2 , n52 – 4 results in C2S2
2 rather

FIG. 1. Ionic fragment mass spectrum following 395 nm excitation
(OCS)12

2 . The broadened (OCS)7
2 and (OCS)6

2 peaks correspond to meta
stable decay products that appear even without laser radiation.

FIG. 2. Fractional yields of S2
2~OCS!k , S2~OCS!k /OCS2

2~OCS!k21 , and
(OCS)k

2 products~summed overk! in 395 nm dissociation of (OCS)n
2 clus-

ters versus parent cluster sizen. Inset illustrates the competition between S2

and OCS2
2 in the smalln region.
ed

.u.
-

-

-
r

than S2
2 products.3 Also intriguing is the behavior of the

(OCS)k
2 channel, which is a minor pathway for (OCS)n

2

clusters withn52 andn57 – 20 but is absent forn53 – 6.
This contrasts sharply with (CO2)n

2 photodissociation, where
only (CO2)k

2 , k,n clusters were observed.1 Other observa-
tions pertaining to the (OCS)k

2 channel include the follow-
ing: ~1! The photodissociation of (OCS)2

2 gives an OCS2

product (yield'8%), a species not present in the prima
ion beam and not produced by metastable decay;~2! Be-
tweenn57 and 16, the yield of (OCS)k

2 fragments grows
monotonically, as is characteristic of caging. Forn.16, the
yield of (OCS)k

2 fragments decreases as does the importa
of the S2

2~OCS!k channel. In contrast, the S2 channel be-
comes increasingly important for these larger clusters.

The S2~OCS!k products can also be ascribed to
OCS2

2~OCS!k21 structure, where the OCS2
2 core is a co-

valently bound anion, isovalent to CO3
2 or NO3. Moreover,

the (OCS)k
2 products can correspond to either OCS2 or

(OCS)2
2 cores solvated by (k21) or (k22) OCS mol-

ecules, respectively. Figure 3, displaying the average n
bers of OCS moietieŝk& in photoproducts versusn, helps to
discriminate between these possibilities. First, there exis
plateau at̂ k&51 in the S2~OCS!k /OCS2

2~OCS!k21 channel
in the range ofn54 – 8. In fact, S2~OCS!/OCS2

2 is the only
fragment in this channel in 395 nm photodissociation
(OCS)n

2 with n54 – 6. This indicates an extraordinary st
bility of the k51 product, consistent with covalent OCS2

2

structure. The S2 product~i.e., k50! is only observed in the
photodissociation of (OCS)2

2 and (OCS)3
2 ~see inset in Fig.

2!. Second, when the (OCS)k
2 channel reopens atn57, its

^k& vs n dependence starts out along the^k&52 line ~see
Fig. 3!, suggesting that (OCS)2

2 , not OCS2, is the core of
these products.

C. Photodissociation of „OCS…n
2 clusters at 790 nm

„1.57 eV…

At 790 nm the photodissociation cross section decrea
rapidly with cluster size. For (OCS)3

2 , the cross section wa
estimated to be 3 to 4 times smaller than that for (OCS)2

2 ,
while for (OCS)4

2 it drops by roughly another factor of 3
compared to (OCS)3

2 . This trend continues for (OCS)5
2 .

f
FIG. 3. Channel-specific average number of OCS moieties^k& in 395 nm
photofragments of (OCS)n

2 as a function of the parent cluster size.
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Figure 4 compares the photofragment mass spectra
tained in photodissociation of (OCS)2

2 at 395 and 790 nm
Figure 5 summarizes fractional yields of different 790 n
dissociation channels forn52 – 4. At 790 nm, photodissocia
tion of (OCS)2

2 results predominantly in production o
OCS2 ~see Fig. 4!. For larger (OCS)n

2 clusters, the fractiona
yield of OCS2 decreases~see Fig. 5!. No S2 is produced at
790 nm from either (OCS)2

2 or larger parent clusters. Com
bining this observation with the measurable yield
S2~OCS!/OCS2

2 ~see Fig. 5!, we conclude as before tha
‘‘S2-based’’ products withk>1 have an OCS2

2, rather than
an S2, ionic core.

IV. DISCUSSION

The following experimental observations suggest that
least in the smalln range, (OCS)n

2 clusters have strongly
bound (OCS)2

2 cores:~1! The (OCS)n
2 distribution in the ion

beam starts atn52, and OCS2 is not formed either in the ion
source or by metastable decay of (OCS)n

2 clusters, although
it is observed as a photodissociation product;~2! Despite the
metastable decay of (OCS)n

2 (n>3), no decay is observe
for (OCS)2

2 ; ~3! (OCS)2
2 is a preferred 395 nm fragment i

the (OCS)k
2 channel once it reopens atn>7 ~see Fig. 3!.

FIG. 4. Photofragment mass spectra obtained in photodissociatio
(OCS)2

2 at ~a! 395 nm and~b! 790 nm.

FIG. 5. Fractional yields of photofragments~summed overk! in 790 nm
dissociation of (OCS)n

2 clusters versus parent cluster sizen.
b-

f

t

Moreover, the great abundance of S2
2~OCS!k photodissocia-

tion products suggests a strong chemical interaction betw
sulfur atoms within the cluster core.

A. „OCS…2
2 cluster core

1. „OCS…2
2 structure

We have investigated, at the MP2 level of theory t
electronic structure of different conformers of the (OCS2

2

anion.22 The two most stable covalently bound structur
of (OCS)2

2 are reproduced in Fig. 6. TheC2v structure@Fig.
6~a!# corresponds to the global potential minimum
(OCS)2

2 with a 2B2 symmetry electronic wave function an
is predicted to lie;0.6 eV below the OCS21OCS dissocia-
tion limit ~corrected for the harmonic zero-point vibration
energy!. The 2.78 Å S–S bond length in the2B2 (OCS)2

2

anion corresponds to a bond order of 0.5. The calculati
indicate that the2B2 (OCS)2

2 anion is both 0.3 eV more
stable than the OCS2~OCS! ion-molecule complex and
;0.1 eV more stable than the covalentC2 form shown in
Fig. 6~b!.22 Given the small energy gap between theC2v and
C2 forms of (OCS)2

2 , coexistence of both conformers in th
ion beam is quite possible. TheC2 form of (OCS)2

2

(2A electronic symmetry! is analogous to the most stab
structure of (CO2)2

2 that hasD2d symmetry;19 the corre-
spondingC2v form of (CO2)2

2 lies higher in energy.22

Figure 7 displays relevant potential energy curves
(OCS)2

2 and (OCS)2 , constrained toC2v symmetry.22 These
curves were obtained by scanning the C–C distance, w
relaxing all other degrees of freedom~subject to theC2v
constraint!.26 While the2B2 minimum in Fig. 7 is the global
minimum for (OCS)2

2 , the 2A1 C2v minimum is a saddle

of
FIG. 6. Equilibrium geometries of (OCS)2

2 optimized at the
MP2/6-311G~d! level of theory.~a! C2v structure corresponding to the glo
bal potential minimum of (OCS)2

2 with a 2B2 symmetry electronic wave
function. The C–C and S–S bond orders are 1 and 0.5, respectively.~b! C2

structure corresponding to a2A symmetry electronic wave function and
C–C bond order of 0.5. Bond lengths and angles are in Angstroms
degrees, respectively. Also shown are the energiesDE relative to the
1OCS1OCS2 asymptote~harmonic zero-point vibration energy correction
determined at the HF/6-311G* level are included!. Anion ~a! can be viewed
as arising from electron capture by covalently bound (OCS)2 ~C2v equilib-
rium geometry! with a doubly excited~with respect to van der Waals dimer!
electronic configuration. Anion~b! arises from electron attachment to va
der Waals dimer of OCS. Adapted from Ref. 22.
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point, unstable to twisting to theC2 geometry shown in Fig.
6~b!. There are several other low-lying states of (OCS)2

2 ,
not shown in Fig. 7,22 which could be responsible for th
observed metastable decay of (OCS)n

2 , n.2.

2. C2v„
2B 2… „OCS…2

2 formation and dissociation
mechanisms

Electron attachment to a van der Waals cluster of O
could directly form theC2(2A) form of (OCS)2

2 , but the
electronic configuration20,22 of the 2B2 C2v anion necessi-
tates a more elaborate formation mechanism. This anion
an electronic configuration consistent with electron atta
ment to a neutral dimer with an electronic configuration do
bly excited ~DE! with respect to that of the van der Waa
dimer ~vdW 1A1 in Fig. 7!.20,22 This doubly excited, co-
valently bound (OCS)2 molecule has aC2v equilibrium ge-
ometry and is chemically analogous to elusive dioxetane
one (C2O4).

27 It can be viewed as arising from association
two 3A8 excited OCS molecules into a singlet dimer. A
though the2B2 C2v anion could result from electron captu
by the metastable doubly excited neutral dimers, which co
be present in our source, the dominant formation mechan
of C2v(2B2) (OCS)2

2 is likely to involve electron attachmen
to van der Waals clusters, followed by internal conversion
the C2v(2B2) state~see Fig. 7!.

The transition dipole moments connecting theX2B2 and
low-lying excited states of (OCS)2

2 , calculated26 using the
CIS/6-311G~d! method,28 suggest that the strongest tran
tion is 2A1←2B2 , whose oscillator strength of 0.24 is over
orders of magnitude greater than those of the other low-ly
transitions. Although this makes the2A1←2B2 transition the
prime candidate for initiating the observed photochemis
direct dissociation on the2A1 surface cannot account fo
S2

2-based products, a consequence of the nonbonding na

FIG. 7. Potential energy scans of relevant low-lying electronic states
(OCS)2

2 and (OCS)2 , constrained toC2v symmetry, with respect to C–C
bond length, while relaxing all other degrees of freedom~subject toC2v
constraint!. vdW 1A1 denotes the van der Waals state of (OCS)2 ; DE 1A1

corresponds to covalently bound cyclic (OCS)2 , with electronic configura-
tion doubly excited with respect to van der Waals complex. Down arro
indicate formation of the2B2 and 2A1 dimer anions by direct electron at
tachment to DE1A1 and vdW 1A1 (OCS)2 , respectively. Curved dashe
arrow indicates the formation of2B2 (OCS)2

2 by internal conversion from
the2A1 state, following electron capture by van der Waals (OCS)2 . Results
of MP2/6-311G~d! calculations adapted from Ref. 22.
S

as
-
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i-
f
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of S–S interaction on this surface.20,22 Therefore, dissocia-
tion is likely to rely on nonadiabatic mixing of the opticall
bright 2A1 state with other low-lying electronic states.

B. Dissociation pathways of „OCS…n
2 clusters,

2<n<16

1. Photochemistries of OCS2, C2„OCS…2
2 , and

C2v„OCS…2
2 cluster cores

Unlike S2
2-based products, S2 could arise from photodis-

sociation of OCS2-based clusters. For smalln, clusters with
OCS2 cores are unlikely to be important, because OC2

monomers are not observed in the ion beam and
OCS2~OCS! ion-molecule complex is predicted to be 0.3 e
less stable than the covalentC2v dimer.22 Moreover, electron
detachment would likely be the only photodestruction pa
way of small OCS2-based clusters, because the VDE
these clusters is small compared to the photon energy@e.g.,
the predicted VDE of OCS2~OCS! is 1.2 eV#.22 A comple-
mentary 790 nm pump–probe experiment on (OCS)2

2 did
not reveal any S2 signal resulting from photodissociation o
OCS2, the major photoproduct of (OCS)2

2 at 790 nm. Ex-
periments on (CO2)n

2 clusters1,2,4,5have also shown that dis
sociation cannot compete with electron detachment if
photon energy exceeds the anion VDE and that (CO2)n

2 clus-
ters with CO2

2 cores are inactive in UV photodissociation.
Coexistence of theC2 and C2v covalent forms of

(OCS)2
2 is likely because of their small energy separatio

Due to the large~3.35 eV! VDE predicted22 for theC2v(2B2)
(OCS)2

2 anion, photodissociation is expected to be the ma
photodestruction pathway for (OCS)n

2 clusters with covalent
C2v cores at both 395 and 790 nm. The calculated VDE
C2 (OCS)2

2 is 2.9 eV;22 it is expected to increase with eac
additional OCS molecule, gradually shifting the 395 n
~3.14 eV! photodestruction balance in favor of dissociatio
Since the C–C bond is the weakest in theC2 (OCS)2

2 anion,
OCS2 is likely to be the major photodissociation produc
The decrease in OCS2 yield with increasingn for small
(OCS)n

2 clusters~at both 395 and 790 nm! hints at the de-
creasing importance of theC2 dimer-based (OCS)n

2 clusters,
possibly due to more favorable solvation ofC2v (OCS)2

2

and/or a solvent-induced increase in the rate of internal c
version from theC2

2A to theC2v
2B2 state of the (OCS)2

2

core.

2. S2
2
„OCS…k products

This channel is the main experimental indication of
covalent-ring dimer structure of the cluster core. It is intrig
ing that photodissociation of small (CS2)n

2 clusters yields
C2S2

2 products,3 while photodissociation of the (OCS)n
2

clusters results in S2
2-based products. Figure 8 presents

diagram, based on results of MP2/6-311G~d! calculations,26

which highlights the energetics ofC2v (OCS)2
2 dissociation.

The alternative C2O2
21S2 channel, analogous to th

C2S2
21S2 channel in (CS2)2

2 , lies 2.4 eV above the
2CO1S2

2 pathway and is energetically inaccessible at
395 nm photon energy.

In the case of larger (OCS)n
2 clusters, some of the

S2
2-based products may result from secondary chemical
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actions of S2, produced as a primary photoproduct, wi
solvent OCS. An analogous photoinduced chemical reac
producing S2 has been observed in (OCS)n van der Waals
clusters.29

3. OCS2
2
„OCS…k 21 and S2

„OCS…k products

The calculated threshold for production of S2 from C2v
(OCS)2

2 , 1.57 eV, is very close to the 790 nm photon e
ergy. In contrast, the OCS2

21CO product channel is pre
dicted to lie only 0.37 eV above the2B2 ground state of
(OCS)2

2 ~see Fig. 8!. Experimental evidence in favor of th
OCS2

2~OCS!k21 structure rather than the S2~OCS!k structure
includes the following:~1! preferential formation of OCS2

2

~i.e., k51! over a broad range of parent cluster sizen, as
seen in Fig. 3, and~2! an observation of OCS2

2 in 790 nm
dissociation of (OCS)n

2 , and the absence of an S2 product.
In order for OCS2

2 to be formed from theC2v (OCS)2
2

species, the C–C bond and one of the C–S bonds mus
fractured, leaving the remaining OCS group and the S a
in a relative arrangement consistent with the OCS2

2 structure
~see Fig. 8!. However, at the wavelengths used the OC2

2

complex would be unstable to breakup to either S21OCS or
S2

21CO. In the absence of solvent molecules, the exc
energy of OCS2

2 can only be transferred to the CO fragme
in the trimer and larger (OCS)n

2 clusters stabilization can
occur via ejection of solvent molecules.

Further insight into the OCS2
2 breakup dynamics is pro

vided by our brief study of OCS2
2 photodissociation.30 At

395 nm, the only observed ionic fragment is S2, but both S2

and S2
2 are produced in equal yield at 790 nm. Therefore,2

is likely the dominant breakup product of an isolated high
excited OCS2

2 intermediate. Competition between S2 and S2
2

fragments may ensue as the excess energy is partially tr
ferred to the solvent. A larger solvent shell may stabilize
OCS2

2 intermediate as a final product. This mechanism
consistent with the disappearance of S2 products at 395 nm
for n.3, accompanied by a rise in the S2

2 and OCS2
2 yields

~see Fig. 2!.

FIG. 8. Energetics of2B2 (OCS)2
2 dissociation, based on results o

MP2/6-311G~d! calculations. Harmonic zero-point vibrational energy co
rections, derived from HF/6-311G~d! frequency calculations, are included
n

-

be
m

ss
;

ns-
e
s

4. „OCS…k
2 products

The (OCS)k
2 , k>2 products in (OCS)n

2 , n>7 disso-
ciation at 395 nm could derive from caging of photofra
ments. However, OCS2 observed in 395 nm dissociation o
(OCS)2

2 and in dissociation of small (OCS)n
2 clusters at 790

nm must derive from dissociation of the (OCS)2
2 cluster

core. The absence of (OCS)k
2 products at 395 nm in the

parent size rangen53 – 6, where S2
2~OCS!k is the dominant

dissociation channel, suggests that OCS2 is not produced in
dissociation ofC2v(2B2) (OCS)2

2 at this wavelength. The
most likely origin of OCS2 in 790-nm dissociation of
(OCS)n

2 , n52 – 4, is from theC2 form of (OCS)2
2 cluster

core, while the S2
2 and OCS2

2 products derive from cluster
with theC2v dimer core. The population of (OCS)n

2 clusters
with C2 (OCS)2

2 cores in the ion beam apparently decrea
with n, leading to a decrease in the total 790 nm dissociat
yield, manifested mainly as a drop in the OCS2 channel.

C. Photochemistry of larger „OCS…n
2 clusters „n>16…:

Closure of the photodetachment channel or core
switching?

As has been demonstrated for (CO2)n
2 clusters,4,5 solva-

tion can shift the energetics in favor of a different type
cluster core. More favorable solvation of the smaller~com-
pared to the dimer! monomer anion may lower the overa
energy of OCS2-based clusters and result in their coexi
ence with (OCS)2

2-based clusters over a range ofn with
gradual population shift in favor of the former. On the oth
hand, the monomer-based clusters remain inactive in ph
dissociation until solvation boosts the VDE above the pho
energy, closing the electron detachment channel in favo
dissociation. A combination of these effects is likely respo
sible for the change in the (OCS)n

2 fragmentation pattern
aroundn516, manifested as an abrupt decrease in the y
of S2

2-based products, and a rise in S2~OCS!k or
OCS2

2~OCS!k21 fragments~see Fig. 2!.
Given the calculated22 1.2-eV VDE for the OCS2~OCS!

ion-molecule complex and assuming that each additional
vent molecule increases the VDE by;0.2 eV, we find that
the VDE of OCS2-based (OCS)n

2 clusters should exceed th
395-nm photon energy~3.14 eV! for n.12. Therefore, the
observed shift in fragmentation pattern is not necessarily
dicative of ~OCS!2

2→OCS2 core switching occurring nea
n516; rather, it may signify a closing of the electron detac
ment channel and an opening of the dissociation pathway
the OCS2-based clusters. In the (CO2)n

2 clusters conformer
coexistence is apparently limited to a single cluster size4,5

However, the present results suggest that for (OCS)n
2 differ-

ent structural forms of the clusters can coexist over a br
range ofn.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have investigated the photodissociat
of (OCS)n

2 clusters at 395 nm (n52 – 28) and 790 nm
(n52 – 4). Three classes of ionic photoproducts are ide
fied: S2

2~OCS!k , S2~OCS!k /OCS2
2~OCS!k21 , and (OCS)k

2 .
Such a rich variety of products is in sharp contrast with
photodissociation of isovalent (CO2)n

2 , which yields exclu-
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sively (CO2)k
2 (k,n) fragments.1,2 The S2

2-based fragments
represent the dominant 395 nm dissociation pathway
(OCS)n

2 , n53 – 16, strongly supporting the theoretic
prediction22 of a covalent cyclic structure of (OCS)2

2 cluster
core.

The OCS2 produced in (OCS)n
2 (n52 – 4) dissociation

at 790 nm likely results from theC2 covalent form of
(OCS)2

2 cluster core, analogous in electronic structure a
geometry to theD2d dimer19 core of (CO2)n

2 clusters
~2<n,7 andn.13!.4,5 The importance of theC2 form of
the (OCS)2

2 cluster core decreases with cluster size, pr
ably due to more favorable solvation ofC2v ~OCS!22 and/or
a solvent-induced increase in the rate of internal convers
from the C2

2A to the C2v
2B2 form of the (OCS)2

2 core.
The (OCS)k

2 products of larger (OCS)n
2 clusters (n>7) ob-

served upon 395 nm irradiation are attributed to photofr
ment caging.

For larger clusters, more favorable solvation of t
monomer anion results in coexistence of the OCS2 and
(OCS)2

2-based (OCS)n
2 clusters over a range ofn with a

gradual population shift in favor of the former. Th
monomer-based clusters remain inactive in photodissocia
as long as the VDE is below the photon energy. The shif
the fragmentation pattern in favor of the S2-based products
occurring aroundn516 signifies the solvent-induced in
crease in the VDE, closing the detachment pathway
opening the dissociation channel of the OCS2-based clusters
Photoelectron spectroscopic studies, currently under wa
our laboratory, should yield more complete understanding
structure and photochemistry of (OCS)n

2 cluster ions.
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